Advances in research and clinical practice in motor disorders of the sphincter of Oddi.
Perfusion manometry of the sphincter of Oddi (SO) using a pneumohydraulic capillary infusion system records phasic wave activity superimposed on basal pressure. A triple-lumen catheter allows the recording of propagation of the phasic waves. Microtransducer manometry is an alternative that permits prolonged recording of biliary pressure without the need for infusion. A cyclic change is recognized in SO motility in coordination with the migrating motor complex (MMC) of the duodenum during fasting. SO contractions occur at maximal frequency and amplitude during phase 3 of the duodenal MMC. Using two microtransducer catheters placed by duodenoscopy, a cyclic elevation of biliary pressure can be recorded in concert with phase 3. These findings indicate that human SO contractions impede bile flow. SO dysfunction causing biliary-type pain can be diagnosed by manometry. The pressure elevation during phase 3 may contribute to the development of pain in patients with biliary dyskinesia. Gastrectomy and proximal duodenal transection were proven to affect sphincter motility, as evidenced by the paradoxical response to cholecystokinin. Choledocholithiasis and hepatolithiasis are associated with low basal pressure, presumably due to repeated injury to the sphincter by passing stones. SO and biliary manometry leads to better understanding of biliary dynamics and the pathophysiology of biliary diseases.